What our clients say
about us.

“

We’ve worked with some great
people over the years, and they’ve
been sweet enough to write a
few words about us...
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“
“
“

How nice of you to follow up with us. The

hog was enjoyed and admired by all, and the

Claire

guys were fantastic. They even helped us out with setting up goal posts before the football tournament began!

Thanks very much, it’s been great doing business with you and we will certainly
know who to recommend when asked by others.

I just wanted to send you and your team, from The Mall a much

deserved if not belated thank you. The service and food provided over the
two days was fantastic

and exceeded our expectations as

well as our guests. Many thanks once again from everyone here at The Mall

“

Everything went really

well on Saturday thanks to your very
efficient team. Please pass on our
gratitude and many thanks for making

Charlotte Dembenski

the event so successful.

Brian & Christine

Firstly, I would like to thank you for a superb lunch yesterday.

was fantastic and the big boss was really pleased.
thank the girls for all their help and

The food

I would also like to

. The event was a great success

and both the staff and customers really enjoyed it. I look forward to working with you
and Austin in the very near future.
Kind regards

Toni
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“
“

Really great service and the food was outstanding,
which went down well with the board of directors

thank you and your staff for a very
successful

We just wanted to say a

very big thankyou

to yourself and your team for making our day so special. The whole of your
involvement has been excellant the customer service second to none.
The food both in the day and evening was fantastic everyone comented on the
quality and quantity. Thankyou again for everything
kindest regards

Allan & Colleen

“

Just a quick note to say

“

wedding

reception.

Everyone said how much
they enjoyed the food and
the staff were professional
and friendly and very laid back
which was just what I needed as I
was doing a very good impression
of a headless chicken at some points
during the day.
Thanks again

Jane

Just wanted to say a

massive thank you to everyone who was involved

in the Catering on Saturday, the food and service we received was absolutely outstanding
and we could not be happier. We had loads of positive comments on the wedding breakfast
including quite a few of ‘that was the best wedding food I have ever
eaten!’ In particular people commented on how tasty and piping hot the soup was, how
moist the chicken was, the presentation of everything and how efficient the service was.
Equally everyone raved about the hog roast, saying it was the best pork they had ever

eaten. We honestly can’t thank you enough for this and everything else you did to make
our day run so smoothly (such as the setting up of the tables, the sweetie table and re-

stocking of the cakes) it was so nice to know we were in such safe hands! Thanks again,

Mr & Mrs Hughes

“
“

From us both, just wanted to thank you for all your help for our wedding. Everbody commented how nice

the food was, we couldnt have asked for any better.

Big thanks also to your team of staff on the day who helped

“

you - they were great. Once again, thanks for helping make our day run smoothly, and one we wont forget.

us with a 5* service.
Kind regards, we hope to see you again in the future.

Mr & Mrs Baker!

Thankyou so much for

providing a first class service
for the standard of food/catering
provided and the bar staff for keeping

I wanted to make it really clear that I
thought your service was FANTASTIC.
Not only were you excellent in helping us prepare for the day i.e. hiring last
minute chocolate fountains and chair covers for us, and keeping me up to
date on everything prior to the event, but the

 You provided

service on the day was

incredible, it really was. People complimented the food, and the day was

handled brilliantly. We were all really, really impressed, and I know

We had
some great feedback
from our guests and hope
our guests well watered.

they put any future business your
way.

Kind regards

Colin & Sarah Palmer

you personally put a lot of effort into the day, of which Seb and I are seriously
grateful for. It really does help to have am efficient caterer

who knows what they’re doing - it makes the difference.
I don’t know which companies provided the extra services, but both the
chocolate fountain and the chair cover company were excellent. All in all,
I’m almost surprised that everything ran so smoothly (judging by some of the
misevents I’ve seen at other peoples’ weddings!), it was brilliant.

I’d be happy to tell future customers how brilliant you
are!
Many, many thanks

Justine & Sebastian Marlow
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“
“

We just wanted to say to you that our wedding
on 31st May 2008 was amazing and we thank you so much
for your organisation which made our day go without a hitch.

Everyone raved about the venue and the
food. We know we said thank you on the day but we wanted to

say that if you ever require a reference for another customer we
would be very happy to provide one for you.
Claire & Gareth Fisher

“

Fraser and I wanted to

thank you very much for your
service for our party. Craig was a
delight to have around so please pass
our gratitude to him personally, the

hog roast and salad went down a
storm and I think you may have a bit
of referral business from it too. All

in
all an excellent experience
thanks again.
Lorrin

I just wanted to write and say a

to your team for making my party so enjoyable

on Saturday. All the guests mentioned how brilliant your staff were. The pig roast was gorgeous and so very succulent.
It was so relaxing for me as I didn’t have to do anything!

company to anyone.
Thank you once again,

Melissa

“

I will have no hesitation in recommending your

We have had some great feedback from those

who attended the Ball with really positive comments
about the quality and quantity of the food

you provided. We will certainly have no hesitation in using you

for future events, and will recommend you to others. Also I think
everyone was amazed at how good the school hall looked, such
a transformation and that was

down to the effort

you put in. Once again thank you for all the extra effort
you put into our event.

Sandy Woodlock
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